it is unclear the extent to which Ioxidation (and subsequent I2 formation) may be impacted by formation of the sulfate 27 radical. The oxidation of acetic acid has no impact on our experiments to our knowledge. While it might decrease 28 the OH radical concentration, this would not impact our study of the relative rates of halide oxidation by OH. This is 29 further supported by the fact that the pH measurements before and after experiments were statistically identical 30 (indicating no significant depletion of either buffer species throughout the experiment, and consequently, no 31 significant depletion of OH by reactions with either buffer species). 32 33
Flow tube 34
Reaction photochemistry was achieved using six UVA-340 solar simulator lamps (Q-Labs, 295 -400 nm 35 with maximum wattage at 340 nm, irradiance spectrum in Fig. S1 ). These lamps were installed in the experiment box 36 (two on each side, except bottom). Each side was lined with reflective Mylar sheets to evenly irradiate the flow tube 37 when the lamps were powered. 38 39
CIMS

40
Experiments utilizing the bisulfate/sulfate buffer (IO3-5, IO8, SW3-5, SW8, and CL1) sometimes exhibited 41 cyclical CIMS signal changes for Br2 (m/z 285, 287, 291), IBr (m/z 333, 335) with no attributable cause. These signal 42 changes occurred seemingly at random and to varying extents. In Fig. S2a , Experiment IO4 (pH = 1.7, includes H2O2) 43 demonstrates the most extreme example of this behaviour that almost appears to affect the analysis. First at t = -3, the 44 Br2 rises briefly before falling. Then at t=2, the Br2 signal begins to resemble a sine wave. All data beyond t=2 is not 45 considered for this specific experiment. In Fig S2b, the effect during Experiment SW5 (pH = 1.7, includes H2O2) is 46 more muted, beginning at approximately t = -6 for IBr and Br2. As represented by these figures, this behaviour being farther away from our periods of integration is typical of the remaining experiments. Because these signal changes 48 occurred outside of the experimental periods analyzed (i.e., before irradiation, and after O3 had been active for one 49 hour), they are therefore not believed to affect our results and their interpretation. 
Dark reaction production of I2
53
In cases without OH precursors at pH < 2, significant photochemical I2 production still occurs (integrated 54 production of 14 ± 10 nmol for IO8, and 6.0 ± 2.0 nmol for SW8), while Br2 and Cl2 concentrations remain below 55 limits of detection (consistent with Abbatt et al., (2010) , in which no Br2 was observed without an OH-precursor) 56 (Table 2 , main text). This production likely stems from the mechanisms outlined by Kim et al. (2016) (R13-14, R10-57 R12), discussed in the Sect. 1. As discussed in Sect. 3.1, H2O2 or NO2can react directly with I -, thereby reducing the 58 available [I -] for photochemical OH oxidation when pH < 2. When H2O2 was the oxidant, integrated I2 production 59 amounts were found to be ≤ 0.82 nmol (IO4, IO5, and SW5), likely due to this initial dark depletion. When instead 60 starting when the I2 signal begins rising (i.e., during a period that qualitatively resembles the other experiments), the 79 integrated I2 production amounts (1.1 ± 0.6 nmol) more closely approaches analogous experiments (IO1, SW1, SW2). 80
The apparent photochemical integrated Br2 sum of 0.034 ± 0.003 nmol (Table 2) represents a real signal just above 81 the limit of detection (1.8 ± 0.4 pmol mol -1 ), but this baseline signal does not change on addition of light ( Fig. 3a) . In 82 addition, the integration method used likely interpolated missing data for time periods in which incorrect isotope ratios 83 between m/z 285 and 287 were observed, thereby overestimating the integrated yield. This signal remains below 84 limits of quantitation and should not be considered further. Cl2 concentrations remained below limits of detection for 85 experiment IO2. 86
In most cases, it was also found that extending limits of integration beyond 1 h after addition of O3 did not 87 produce I2 in amounts that exhausted the supply of I -. In an example experiment (IO2, Fig. S5 ), the limits of integration 88 were extended to t = 15 hours after the initiation of lights. While the signal appeared to stabilize below the I2 LOD of 89 9 pmol mol -1 , the calculated I2 production amount of 70 nmol for this extended integration period only accounts for 90 46% of the 152 total nmol of Iavailable. When repeated for the other experiments at pH = 4.7, it is found that at least 91 16% of the original Iremains unreacted after similarly extended limits of integration. This suggests that all of the I -92 in our frozen samples may not be completely excluded to the disordered interface, and may exist within the ice bulk 93 or inaccessible brine channels throughout the ice, and that differences in integration production amounts can originate 94 Table S1 : Integrated I2 production amounts prior to irradiation or addition of O3 from low pH experiments 162 involving samples with an OH precursor. The period of integration was chosen to be immediately after 163 connection of flow tube to the CIMS until sample was irradiated. Average LODs for I2 across experiments 164 was 9 ± 2 pmol mol -1 . "IO#" represents samples composed of Instant Ocean, and "SW#" represents 165 "saltwater" samples, composed of reagent salts. 
